Re-certification session
Risk management ISO 31000 standard
New version 2018

Where & when

25 June 2019
from 14:00 to 17:00 (course)
from 17:30 to 18:00 (exam)

Hotel Novotel City Centre
Rue de la Vierge Noire 32,
1000 Bruxelles
Phone: 02 620 04 28
https://goo.gl/maps/qirHrQswXAO

Price:
• 380 Euros (course, examination and certificate)

Presented by

Alex Dali
President at G31000 Institute

Questions?

Jimmy Michael
Main line : +971 50 908 8290
Contact : jimmy.33@windowslive.com

You have been certified on the ISO 31000 with the G31000 Institute in the past. As you know the standard has undergone its first major revision since 2009 to incorporate changes made following feedback from users and experts around the world, notably from the popular LinkedIn discussion forum and its 65,000 members. It is now reinforcing the link between risk, performance, uncertainty and decision-making.

In order to upgrade your C31000 international certificate, we are proposing you to follow an intensive three (3) hours courses on the modifications proposed in the 2018 version.

It will be followed by an examination gathering 20 questions to be answered in 30 mins. As before the correction will be done immediately and retaking the exam is free of charge.

Link to the ISO website: https://www.iso.org/iso-31000-risk-management.html

Those holding the AT31000/CT31000 certificate for Approved or Certified ISO 31000 Lead Trainer will receive an update of the ISO 31000 certification course powerpoint.

For registration, contact us on recertification@G31000.org

Link to the session: https://G31000.org/iso-31000-recertification-Dubai-2019-June/